Sponsor & Exhibitor
Opportunities
Promote your brand to like-minded Brisbane residents who
are committed to creating a clean and green Brisbane

Sponsor & exhibitor benefits
Sponsorship type
Benefits

Exhibitor
space only

Fair
supporter

Zone
sponsor

From $420*

$2,500*

$7,500*

3m x 3m or 6m x 3m marquee with company name, table
and two chairs.
Inclusion in the Green Heart Fair program with stall details
and company information.
Opportunity to distribute and sell product samples from
exhibitor stall.
Up to a 6m x 6m marquee with company name, table and
two chairs.
Logo on the GHF website.
Green Heart Fair’s logo to use on your own marketing
material.
Logo on onsite program and promotional signage.
1 x sponsored Green Heart Fair Social post
3 x sponsored Green Heart Fair social posts
Own and design your themed zone.
Live acknowledgements throughout the day across
mutliple stages by either Lord Mayor, MCs or presenters.
Opportunity to speak on main stage.
Providing branded prize donations.
Logo on event marketing materials.
Introduction and photo opportunity with the Brisbane Lord
Mayor or Councillors at the event.

INVESTMENT

*Prices are inc GST

For more information, and for details on discounted pricing packages,
please see pages 5 to 7.
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Be part of the Green Heart Fair
The Green Heart Fair is Brisbane’s largest
bi-annual community and sustainability
event. It celebrates and promotes innovative
sustainable living in a fun, family-friendly
environment with free activities, entertainment
and sustainability workshops.
The fair is managed exclusively by Brisbane
Sustainability Agency on behalf of Brisbane
City Council.

We invite your business to join more than 140
sustainability organisations, experts, passionate
presenters, businesses, green thumbs, creative
artisans and foodies connecting with more than
40,000 visitors annually.
It’s a fantastic opportunity to share your knowledge
and expertise to help people live more sustainably
and create a cleaner and greener Brisbane.

Who will you meet at the Green Heart Fair?
Families, couples and single person households.
	
Brisbane residents who are passionate about sustainable
living and are looking for products to help them on their
eco-living journey.
	The fair has a large and active social media following, with
followers actively posting about the event on the day.
Each year the two fairs welcome over 40,000 people.

Who we are
Brisbane Sustainability Agency (BSA) was established
in 2009 to help make Brisbane our nation’s most
sustainable city for future generations to enjoy. We
partner with people and organisations who want to lead
in sustainability across waste, energy, water, transport,
climate resilience, greenhouse emissions, green space
and the circular economy.
BSA is an incorporated company, wholly owned by
Brisbane City Council, to collaborate with business,
government and the community to improve the livability
and productivity of our cities and regions.
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May 2021 Green Heart Fair

20,000

94%

attendees

attendee
satisfaction

1.37m

232,255

media
impressions

120
sustainable exhibitors &
sponsors

people reached
through social
media

18,000+
online fans

Five reasons to join the fair
1.
1. The Green Heart Fair is Brisbane City Council’s
longest running and most popular sustainability
event. It’s the largest sustainable living festival in
South East Queensland!
2. Each fair attracts over 20,000 Brisbane residents
2.
interested in sustainable living.

3. Opportunity to align your business with Brisbane
3.
City Council’s sustainability goals.

4. Increase brand awareness and promote your
4.
sustainability initiatives.

5. Speak directly with Brisbane residents, other
5.
businesses and the local council.
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How you can join the Green Heart Fair
Exhibitor

Exhibitor opportunities from $420

With your own exhibitor space you’ll have the chance
to engage with Brisbane residents who are seeking
new ideas on how to live more sustainably.
Join brands like Australia Zoo, OzHarvest and BMW
in reaching engaged local residents.
Organisations best suited to the Green Heart Fair
are those with a focus on helping people live more
sustainable lives, including:
	Businesses - particularly those offering energy,
waste, water, organics, garden and transport
solutions
	Artisans
	Not-for-profit groups
Social enterprises
	Community groups

95%

93%

of exhibitors are
satisfied with the
Green Heart Fair

of exhibitors would
attend the Green
Heart Fair again

What you’ll get as an exhibitor
	3m x 3m or 6m x 3m marquee with company name,
table and two chairs
Inclusion in the Green Heart Fair program with stall
details and company information
	Opportunity to distribute and sell product samples
from your exhibitor stall

What our exhibitors say
“We had wonderful
feedback from those
who came to look at our
products and services.”
“Well done! Great event,
we will be back for the
next one.”
“A fantastic, well
organised event.”

“It was a great vibe.
People seemed to
spend a long time
at the event moving
around a lot of spaces.”
“Great event as always,
well organised with a
lot of happy people
spending the day with
their family.”

Investment
Pricing for exhibitor spaces ranges from $420 inc GST.
Please contact Brisbane Sustainability Agency for more
information.
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Fair supporter
Support the fair for $2,500
Support the Green Heart Fair and promote your
organisation alongside Brisbane’s largest sustainability
event to thousands of engaged residents.
Join brands like IKEA, Biome Eco Stores and Bee One
Third in providing practical, accessible solutions for
people to live more sustainably. As a supporter you
will get a larger presence at the fair, giving you more
chances to engage with a captive audience.
Promote your products and services to attendees
before and after the event by partnering with the
Green Heart Fair on giveaways. These giveaways
reach thousands of Brisbane residents, with hundreds
entering competitions to receive giveaways.

What you’ll get as a supporter
1 x sponsored Green Heart Fair social post
Opportunity to provide promotional giveaways
Logo on the Green Heart Fair website
Green Heart Fair’s logo to use on your own 		
marketing material
Logo on onsite program and promotional signage
Up to a 6 x 6m marquee with company name, table
and two chairs
Inclusion in the Green Heart Fair program with stall
details and company information

Investment
Support the fair for $2,500 inc GST or $4,000 inc GST
for two Green Heart Fairs. Please contact Brisbane
Sustainability Agency for more information.
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Zone sponsor
Sponsor a zone for $7,500
As a Green Heart Fair sponsor you can help us deliver
Brisbane’s largest sustainability event and put your brand in
front of thousands of households.
As a zone sponsor you can help residents learn and
understand how to improve their home and their lifestyle
through ownership of themed zones at the fair. We offer a
number of opportunities for sponsors to choose to own one
of these zones:
Energy Efficiency - Teach Brisbane residents 			
about sustainable options to power their home
	Green Home Living - Help households make their home clean,
green, sustainable and cost effective
Preserve Every Drop - Make Brisbane water-wise
Reduce, Reuse, Rethink - Take Brisbane on a journey
to zero-waste.
Move for Less - Show Brisbane residents how they 		
can travel for less
Eco Kids - Teach the next generation how to take care of 		
the planet through hands-on activities.

What our sponsors say
“The Cleanaway team are proud to contribute to
and support the Green Heart Fairs across Brisbane.
These are a demonstration of us living our mission
‘to make a sustainable future possible’ for the
residents of Brisbane.
Each year the events grow and go from strength
to strength, so well done to all the Brisbane
Sustainability Agency Team for driving Brisbane to
be a clean, green and sustainable city.”
- Justin Howard, Cleanaway
“It is not just the number of visitors (and that was a
really busy day), but also the chance to interact.
Visitors attending the Green Heart Fair are much
more interested in what we have to offer than
visitors of general events.”
- Ian Jan, Rocky Point

attendees recognise the
90% ofGreen
Heart Fair’s sponsors

What you’ll get as a sponsor

Live Entertainment - Showcase music and performances from
local artists with a sustainable focus

Own and design your themed zone

Sustainable Shopping - Show Brisbane a more
eco-friendly way to shop.

Live acknowledgments throughout the day 		
across multiple stages by either Lord Mayor, MCs
or presenters

3 x sponsored Green Heart Fair social posts

Opportunity to speak on the main stage
Providing branded prize donations
Logo on the Green Heart Fair website
Green Heart Fair’s logo to use on your own 		
marketing material
Logo on event marketing materials, program and
promotional signage
Introduction and photo opportunity with the 		
Brisbane Lord Mayor or Councillors at the event
	Up to a 6 x 6m marquee with company name, table
and two chairs
Inclusion in the Green Heart Fair program with stall
details and company information
	Opportunity to distribute and sell product samples
from your exhibitor stall

Investment
Zone sponsorship is $7,500 inc GST or $12,000 inc
GST for two Green Heart Fairs. Please contact Brisbane
Sustainability Agency for more information.
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Previous sponsors include

Contact us
If you think your brand is a great fit with the
Green Heart Fair, get in touch!
Contact the Brisbane Sustainability Agency Events Team:
(07) 3007 7011
events@sustainablebrisbane.com.au

